EBSCOhost is like a Subway sandwich. You have a choice of different databases within EBSCOhost to choose from. OR if you are searching for academic articles by nurses, you could select CINHAL Plus and use the Advanced Search.

**A** Click on “Articles Databases eBooks.” in order to find articles and topics for your research paper.
- Then click “Multiple Database Search.”
- Click on “EBSCOhost Premier Collection.”

**B** Type the words or names that you want to find articles about into this box.
- Narrow your search by adding words into the second and third boxes.
- Then click Search.

**C** These magazine and newspaper articles should be what you are looking for.
- Click on an article’s title to read the entire article.

**D** If you click the title of the article, you will find the entire article right here! You may narrow your search by adding words to the search boxes.

**E** If you click E-mail, a window will pop open.

**F** Under Citation Format, find MLA, APA, or Chicago.
- Then click the Send button.
- The article and the citation will be sent to your email account!

Under Refine Results, you could just look for journal, magazine or newspaper articles!